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OIK I'INIIDV
The principles of the Democratic

party are just as essential to go d

government today as they ever

were in the history of the counts1.
They stand for the riyhts of the

people against oppression m

form. The ie;-r- of the party in

North Carolina is one of hoinsi
and economi. al j,'ovri iiuiecit, sub-

serving at all times the welfare

of the people. It has achieved a

reputation in which it takes just

pride, having accomplished for t:u

State a wo: k of momentous impor-

tance. In 100S, with the illustrious
Vance at its head, the Democratic

party undertook the t'isk of restor-

ing to a desolated and disheartened
people a government under which
they could repair their wasted
fori u nes.

How well this v.'jik was per
formed is known to every voter in

the St.ite. its effor ts order wa:.

brought out of ch.11,; pmspi-ri-

displaced poverty; the inherent
right of sell government was

restored; honesty and fidelity took
the place of spoliation ;,ii! plunder,
and a ne.v hope of honor and
progress sprung up in the hearts
of the people wheie had existed
or.ly humiliation and despair. The
recoid is clean and honorable, and
the successes of the Democratic
party fur many years were un-

broken.
During several years past, in

common with all sections of the
country, the people of this State
have felt the effects of a gen-

eral business depression. Political
demagogues, with an insatiable
desire for and
a paucity of patriotism, took
advantage of existing conditions
and by misrepresentation and
deceit were enabled to place them-

selves in positions of power and
responsibility.

Less than a year of this expen
sive experiment has convinced the
people of the unwisdom of

the change. The present State
administration has been character
ized by incompetency and mis-

management. The leaders of the
combination which placed them in

power have betrayed the people
and consult only their personal
interests in the management of the
affairs of the State. Their selfish-
ness has caused among them a

change from hobnobing for per-

sonal gain to disgraceful quarrels
and ii reparable fractures f former
friendships.

The people look on with indigna
tion and disgust, and it is even
now certain that a huge majority
would gladly embrace an oppor-

tunity to restore Democratic con-

trol.
Naturally, in this State there is

a preponderance of Democratic
Voters, and a sentiment in favor of

returning to a pure and honest
government through the Demo-

cratic party is rapidly growing and
crystallizing.

We can hope for improvement
only by a straight-ou- t Democratic
victory. The party should not be
hampered by a fusion or alliance
with any other political organiza-
tion. We would welcome to our
ranks any accessions of voters who
will unite with us for the purpose
of obtaining a p miotic, efficient,
pure, honest and economical State
government, but we believe success
can be achieved under the banner
of the Democratic party, tree from
undesirable combinations with the
leaders of other parties. In the
national and State adminis
trations we intend to support
true and tried Democrats, whose
devotion to the principle of
the party has never wavered.
Such men can always be relied
upon to protect the interests of the
people and promote their welfare.

Give us straight Democracy or
nothing.
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Trickling down the Atlantic
coast upon the waves of the sea,
wafted inland upon the nipping
brciz.'s of dreary November,
spreading out over the entire coun-

try much the same as ripples the
mill pond's sin face when distui bed
by the throw ing of a stone into its
center, comes the news that Clcve
land, Grover Cleveland, Stephen
Grover Cleveland, of
Buffalo, ex mayor of that twice-blesst- d

lake city, tx governor of
the State of New York, double

of these I'nited States,
and tx Weyler of the Democratic
party, has senatorial aspirations,
with Neiv Jersey as his bc.se of
operations!

This news has fallen upon the
people as falls the niht, nut with
the clamor that undignifies the

candidacy of ordinary mortals.
Perish the thought!

Seated on his dais in Banker
Benedict's yacht, Flunkey Bayard
s.vinging the incense vessel about
the head of the anointed one, the
"gray-eye- man of destiny" and
diversity of official prefixes de

r.lared that he wished to bestow

upon New Jersey the distinguished
horror of sending him, Grover the
Great, to the United States Senate.

And this is no wing-sho- t on the

part of the modern Nimrod. In

the event of Republican success in

New Jersey next year, Standard
Oil, the Sugar Trust, and the great
Eastern railroad combination will

control the votes of the legislature
of New Jersey, and can return
.viiom they wish to the I'nited
Str tes Senate. The duck is tied

to a stake and the blunderbuss
cha;ged with a scatter load.

Le' those among us who are

pious pray for the consummation
of the dans of 'he fat Berserker if

success a twelvemonth hence

attend the hosts of monopoly in

the foreign State of Jersey.
Let us ctll, when we view the

devastation which has resulted
from Cleveland's repudiation of

party plattorm and political hon
esty, close our eyes and project
our minds far enough into the
future to reach that session of

the Senate when the pulchritudi-nou- s

Cleveland shall take his seat,
when John Morgan and George
Vest and Ben Tillman and Allen
ai.d Stew art step into The Presence
with the fires of long pent-u-

indignation and righteous wrath
burning and the resulting lava of
language ready to (low!

It will almost repay the losses
inflicted upon us by his political
obliquity.

And the fools who
worship at his shrine, who believe
that if they're good when they die
they'll go to Cleveland, are hurry-
ing him on to his destruction no,

not destruction; only his few
remaining worshipers and cuckoos
will wish that for his own sake.
We trust he will, in the event New
Jersey should inflict the calamity
upon us, be preserved tor six years
that his political misdeeds may be
hourly held up before him gar-

nished with the lurid lightning of
invective.

What a happy, rosy dream!

THAT OHIO SDX.VTOl! I A I. SIT I' AT I OX.

Fire Alarm Foraker and his
friends in the blessed State of

Ohio, where Republican legisla-
tors are quoted in the marts of
trade much the same as cotton and
corn, beef and pork, or any old
thing that goes on sale in Barn-bur-

Cross, have once more reck-
oned without their host. The
foxey Hanna permitted them
undisturbed to herd a cool half
doen Foraker followers and pub-
licly to declare that they would
never, never, no never vote for the
money-change- r who was so far
below the standard of Ohio politi
cal morality. Well, they stood up
for Foraker and Bushnell and
Kurtz, and declared that, as they
and the Democrats and the Inde-

pendents, five of the latter having
been elected to misrepresent Cin-

cinnati, formed a majority of one
in the Ohio legislature, they con-

trolled the senatorial situation,
and consequently Ilanna's name
was Dennis which is Ohioese for
death. Did the downey Marcus
Aurelius shed tears and tear his
hair and rave about the frailty of
political promises? .Not on your
life insurance policy did he!
Marcus had been up against brace
games before, so he emulated the
"big pig" in the nursery rhyme
and went to market, and when he
returned he wore a smile and
brought within his frock coal
pocket a bill of sale of those five
Cincinnati Independents. And by
the same token, if those aforesaid
Independents knew their business,
they may hereafter be independent
in more senses than one they need
never toil again, nor yet spin, for
there is no limit to the game of
politics as played by the proprietor
of a president and the bountiful
dispenser of the combined "ex
pense account" of sundry trusts
and monopolies which need Marcus
'urelius Hanna in their business!

KOIIOKIAI. NOTKi

Alleged leaders may negotiate a
fusion, but the rank am! file will
have to confirm it. The rank and
file of Democracy is in no humor
to be trifled w ith. If the believers
in the Chicago platform are in a
m.-.- j 'lily in North Carolina, then
let them stand up and be counted
like men as they will be if they
are faithful to rejuvenated Democ-
racy. If t lie desire to give a few
nun positions and political promi-
nence is stronget than their party
iaith, let them fuse with the

, the Repub
licans, the black and-tan- or anv
other class of men who come alon.
Bet them elevate the banner of
office seeking, beaiing the device:
"Give us office or we perish!"
But by all the traditions of the
past, don't, .:n't call them Demo-
crats!

No: content with having nearly
bankrupted the State in its finan

cial, moral and official standing,
the present incompetent and dis-

graceful administration is now

looting the Capitol grounds at
Raleigh of its beautiful shade
trees. These young maples and
pyramid oaks were given to the
State by the late Senator Vance,

but the Russell Butler-Burn- s de- -

spoilers are distributing them as
souvenirs among themselves and

other members of the political
combination. If any of the prop
erty of the State remains at the
close of this administration it will

probably be because it is immova-
ble.

Hurrah! The tidal wave of
prosperity has reached New Jersey
at last. Under the beneficent
operations of the Dingley tariff
bill, a Glassware Trust has been
formed and the price of glassware
has been forced up 15 per cent.
And the glassblowers wages?
Bother the glassblowers! They
didn't subscribe to the "cam-
paign of education" fund, did
they? If they want more money
fur their labor because prices of
all they consume are going up, let
them do like the trust did make
terms with the " business man-

ager " of the administration.

Col. Jack Chinn, of Kentucky,
announces his candidacy for Con-

gress in the noted blue grass dis
trict, so long disgraced by go! i

washed Breckinridge. Col. Jack's
proneness to make a gun play upon
the slightest provocation and his
total disregard of the physical
well-bein- of those who cross or
vex him will rob the newspaper
paragraphers of one of the greatest
opportunities of recent times. As
it is, the temptation to call atten-
tion to the fact that there already
exists a superabundance of chin
in the Cave of the Winds is too
strong to resist.

Tammany taught the country a
great lesson in the recent munici-

pal election. It was the value of
organization. Now let the Demo
crats of North Carolina profit
by that lesson. Let every town-

ship be the base of operations,
and have a club formed in each.
Those who take the initiative in

this method of organization need
only declare that the Chicago plat-

form Democrats are about to be
organized and the results will
be pleasing, to say the least.

Dingley of Maine, who enjoys
the Nero like honor of being the
author of the present tariff law, is

in for a number of unpleasant half
hours when Tom Reed calls his
caged cubs together and removes
their muzzles and turns them loose
on an appropriation bone. Even
the caged cubs can see that there
is no meat on the bone in the light
of a Treasury deficit of
in August, $3,400,000 in Septem-
ber, and $3,50,000 in October.

That monetary
commission now in session in
Washington is getting up a series
of instructions for Congress with
respect to the proper solution of
the money question. Such is the
perversity of human nature it is
greatly to' be feared that there are
some rude, bold, cross Senators
who will say coarse and vuljar
things about the Algernons and
Cisseys and Willy Boys who are
preparing the instructions.

When Populist meant antag
onism to Cleveland, and Carlisle
ism, and Whitneyism, then the
term was proudly worn by hosts
of Democrats who despaired of a

resurrection of virtue in the party
they had left. But Democracy's
wholesome house-cleanin- and

has made it possible
for all Democrats to come under
the folds of its banner once more.

There was poetic justice in the
result in Maryland, but those who
figure on Arthur Pue Gorman's
retirement from politics are not
cognizant of the conditions in
Maryland. Bre'r Gorman, like
Bre'r Rabbit, he lay low, but Bre'r
Fox better watch his cabbage
patch.

Those negro aspirants fur office
out in Ohio are still in the attitude
of a nest of robins on the home
coming of the mother from a quest
for a worm. Come, come, Brother
McKinley, make good your "busi-
ness manager's " pledges. A treed
coon will often light.

Before we permit ourselves to
rejoice at Gorman's downfall be-

cause of his financial views, let us
bear in mind his unrelenting fight
on the infamous force bill of a

since.

Put none but Democrats cn
guard!

Organize, organize!

Educate, educate!
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Take Laxative liromo Ouinine TatiUts. All
UrucKists return the uifiioyit it fails to Curei!j cents.

Written for The Messenger.

WHY TIMES ARE HARD

CHAPTER II.

l!ondi and Interest.
A financial interest-bearin- bond

is a written obligation for the pay-
ment of the atuount of money
stated on its face with an interest
annuity attachment, and differiug
from ;i "note in hand" in that it is
secured by certain valuable prop-
erty a its basis of value.

In using the amount of money
for which the bond is giveu, the
hortowcr or user is expected to
pi'x base and property in
Mii h way as to have it return him,
not on!y the am mat of lie
honowed, but the uMiry or inter-
est money in addition, and for both
of which lie has come under bouded
obligation.

Solomon truly said that "the
borrower is servant to the lender."

The obligations of indebtedness
Mocks, bonds, notes, etc., of the

people of the United .States, pub
lie ; tid private, amount to abo.it
thirty rive billion-- , of dollars, or
about one half of th;' entire wealth
of the nation, and the interest on
this at 0 per cent is about two bill
ion annually.

The entile surplus wealth pro-
duced by all industry, including
the mines, is about t w billions per
annum, or just about enough to pay
t w interest on the obligations ol
indebtedness, including taxes.

Tii:nk o( a neighbor who is in
debt, for about one-hal- f wh.it lie is
worth. We all know that it is all
In- - can do to keep his family and
pay his taxes and interest. If he
ever d.ocs l the piiin-ipu- l piid,'t
is :t !i!e wot !;. Hi is a !:i e to that

V. or rather to his creditor, and
- ha - d l lines.

Tins isjitsr iheeoid ti'Mi of his
re:it natu.ii of working people

today, and eonsequenMy we aie
having hard times.

Trie middle and industrial elasses
wh are most dependent on "days''
woi !;" for a living are seeing the
hardest times.

We are living under a financial
credit system of borrowers and
lende-s- , or servants and masters,
instead of a full money supply sys-
tem which enables the people to be
independent and "pay as they go."

This interest or usury gatherer
is the old instrument spoken of by

Solomon, that is now used to a
greater extent than ever beloieon
the earth, to subjugate the great
iiiiisx's of the peojde to service ol
the lew that they may become rich
and influential.

The bonds that bind the people
in tli is serviie aie as secure, as
exacting and as relentless us the
bonds of chattel slavery ever weie.

It' God condemned chattel slav
ery, and Ue did, He also condemned
financial slavery, and lie does. S
the people going against His will
in this matter are having hard
times. Its nothing new for they
always had it so when they trav
tied that road.

I shall have something to say
relating to what pieael.ers are
doitiir, or rather not doing about
tiiis interest-bearin- g bond business
before I get through.

It is a most baneful part of our
financial system. We have had this
interest, credit bond btisiuess fos
teivd upon us to a most, destructive
and alanning extent in the last
foify years. It is comparatively
not tiny more necessary now than
it was m the day s of Solomon, as
he had very extendi se commercial
rilations for a nation of that size
in th.it age, with other nations,
yet his monetary system pr.tcli
eally abolished interest (usury)
from his kingdom.

i havo sometimes wonden d how
many of our congiessmen had ever
studied into the matter to had out
how lie did It, and I have also had
a naughty tlouight as to now in any
preachers could go up there and
tell them all about it.

In this chapter we the bond
sy stem is crushing out our liberty,
and for one I say, away with it
and crush it so that at least it will
be made a servant of servants and
not their master."

This bring i.ie to consider our
Uold, silver, and paper money. II
we find that they aie, or either one
of them is responsible for the credit
and bund system, it would certainly
be better that, suc'n guilty material
be blotted tioin u.-- e entirely.

Next week let us look into the
matter without prejudice.

Mica, N. C. Sam'l Archer.
riH ivleii's Arnica Salve.

The Ieyt in the world for
Cuts, Bruises. Sores Fleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hards, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to givu peifect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price lM cents per box. For sale
by G. I. White, Druggist.

Any member of the Ohio legisl --

ture calling himself a Democrat
who votes for Mail; Hauna, should
be courtmattialed and "shot on the
spot."

0 N Eur"T W (TWA YS.

The bladder w as created for one pur-
pose, namely, a reeeptaele for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of bvo ways
The lht way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment of other dis-
eases.

rillKF C Al SK.
Unlu-iikh- urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. So tlie womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and if not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rate cases. It
is situated back of ami very close to the
bladder, therefore auy pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested iu the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
is often, by mistake, attributed lo

weakness or womb trouble of
some sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To tind
out correctly, set your urine aside for
twenty four hours: a sediment or set-
tling indicates kid ney or bladder trou-
ble. The mild and extraordinary eifect
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, the great
kidney and bladder remedy, is soon
realized. If you need a medicine, you
should hae the best. At drurfists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle' and pamphlet,
both sent iree by mail. Mention
The MakioX Mcssenoeu and eend your
address io Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binhani-ton- .

N. Y. Thi- - proprietor of this paper
truaraiitet.9 the enuineni.sb of this

FASCINATING GALVE.

The Greatest Singer of the Day
Acknowledges Her Indebtedness

to Paine's Celery Compound.

Emma Calve lias attained a suc-
cess unprecedented in the annals
of lyric ait.

To repeat the story of her tri
umph is needless. Her superb
voice, her fasciuating half oriental
dai.ces, her caressing gestures, her
black eyes, irresistible mirth
these, and the indescribable some-
thing more, make up the dazzling
peisonatioti by which the artist
has made her name famous iu every
part of the world.

Her marvelous artist tempera
men t hasmade her a great actress,
but this brings its own price, and
as great hearts know great griefs,
great temperaments must know
great nerous strain, consequently
there are periods of nervous pios-tratio-

and unfulfilled engage-
ments when impatient audiences
are apt to forget these extenuating
cireuinstauces.

Calve's absolute reliance on
Paine's Celery Compound at all
such times of low nervous energy
appears in the lollowing letter :

Hoston, Mass., March, 1S97.
I am convinced that Paine's Cel-

ery Compound is the greatest
nerve strengthener that ean be
obtained. I can vouch for its won-
derful health giving power.

Emma Calve.
Every great change for the worse

in health is in most cases at once
betrayed by a loss of weight and
a pinched thinning of the face.
On the other hand, a gain iu
weight, np to a certain point, goes
hand iu hand with an improvement
in all other essentials of health,
and notably an improvement in
the color and amount of the blood.

INSURANCE

special privileges to none! popular

I.I.K, HOT

out', mau

One the tests of
- making capabilities ol

Paine's Celery Compound is the
rapid iu weight and the
increased ruddiness of the
that follows its use.
It clears the skin, the
tory, per-
formed by the bowels,
the regular and thorough.

The improvement in looks from
taKing this restorative is
not a mere of idle vanity,
but the sign of healthier processes
all over the body. Many a parent,
wife and husband have watched
with surprise and joy-som-

listless, white-bloode-

relative the help of
Paiue's Celery Compound, flesh,
color and wholesomeness of mind
and body.

Not only is there a decided gain
in the general health from the
of Panic's Celery but
such disorder as sick
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney dis
ease aud debilitv invaria
bly to the

ot the that this great
remedy never fails to bring

ready capac-
ity to digest food aud the final
cure of stomach disorders, bowel
diilieulties aud derange

the use of Paine's
Celery Compound.

As a ptudeut man insures bis
house against a contingency of tire,
however remote, so persons feeling
41 run down" and tired should
precautious against serious break
ing down in health by building up
securely the strength and ol
the system by means of
Paine's Celery Compound.

-

its I'oliev-holiler- s know "Tun itest to

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF WISCONSIN.

11a vin; nil the business characteristics of perfect reliability. I. oval to the interests of all.
Most with

1:k tiik Chkai'KST." Wiite us for information.

ill. United States Casualty Co., Kw

The Rich Man's the Workinntnan's In country, every five min
utes sonic one is killed by accident. IxjN'T TKl'ST TO I.l'CK!!!

kirk k. Southern Slock Mutual Co., OF.Vc:;s!.w.KO,
Has uniformly paid to its s a dividend of 'M per cent ) of nil

paid in. I'OLICV-HOiaiKK- BLK. Good management is the strength
of any STKOXtl, SCRIv. STCC iiSSKCL. A .North Carolina Institution,
desiring patronage. '. oW'ea!so represent other anil Reliable Insurance Companies.

2yCitizcns of Caldwell, liurke and McOowell counties, and elsewhere, address

J. HALL & SON,
OFFICES : Lenoir or Hickory, X. C.aug!2 Gm HOAli;
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Condensed Schedule is published as information only and is subject to change withou
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"C0NrEST
Tlis Atlanta Constitution oners

--0- ne Tenth
Of the Subscriptions

Received from
nti trt nam

"OnGG Given the passion lor mat
one ot the predous metals will De most
In dcrcan (I wHicti Is

And, in Addition.
TO THE 10 PER CENT, WE WILL GIVE

-- $100 Cash Extra
For the first Six Cotrect Guesses, as follows: $50 )
for the First Correct Guess and $10 Each for the
Next Five, in their order, provided the same are re- - y
ceived in our office on or beforo December 1st. 0

PERIOD COVERED' nassTHE
By This Contest shows about 16,000 expirations

for The Weekly Constitution, and, of course, we want
them all to renew and to enter the Contest.

THIS MEANS $1,600
For the Missing Word Fund, and every additional sub
scriber entering the contest will swell the amount the more.

This period also compares with our First Missing Word
Contest last year, in which Mr. M. L. Brittain secured the
prize $1,033.50. As that was our First Contest, tlit-r-

were more than 5.00J subscribers received during the time,
who did not enter for prize. It will not be so this time, for
the plan is widely advertised and we have paid out within
the past twelvemonths NEARLY $5,000 CASH
upon the Five Missing Word Contests. The series has
been of extraordinary interest, and the idea seems to grow
in the public's favor.

The lxok containing the sentence is a standard publication and
hns been sealed np and placed with lr. W. A. Hemphill, President
and Itusiness Manager of The Constitution, who will hold it a!r!v
until January I, 189S.

The sentence speaks for itself and submits a very plain propor-
tion for you to solve.

The Contest Began November 1, 1897.

The Contest Ends January 1, 1898.
This contest lasts two months and the amount to be divided will

probably be in the neighborhood of $ 2,000. There may be one cor-
rect answer, there may be a dozen, there may lie more, but remem-
ber it costs nothing tn supply a word, and you may get it correctly.
Whether you do or not, you get

The Greatest of All American

WeeKHi Newspapers tor One Year.

Keep That in View and Send Your Guess With Your
2mJum --n Dollar for a Year's Subscription "bbs

your
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A OR

J. II. nits ur
hair lor 15c. (boys uml r -3

lOtr.); shave, Hk'.;
8iriP, 15;. ; 15c ;

beard
dved, 15c; ladien' hair

dreNsiu at the home, .Vic;
Lair l5o.

Shop lately by Win.
Vou vuil he satis-

fied with my

Very

J. H.
Aaalated by Hen llallyliurt

Ten per rrnl of tlio Ciieaarr' Snbnrrltlon titrn to thai Fand
( Im diviilfd. la utlier wordn. If thin utiwcrliillwn Pnml nniouiila
! Si0,0t( for Ibe two months, the Fund to so In Ihr nurrenalul
larawr would be 'i,000. Following- are lb condition ol roniraii

VK FROPOSK TO PI T I O PF.K r 1ST of ih amount w ro. v for
wli.r-t- the parly fliibmritliiK enUr thv Miaiiiv Won!

Into a lund for tlixtrthutioit atnonic thow who nitmt rorr. etly th mls:!ig
wort. For Insiun'-e- : If only fine contmf.-.n-t art tht- - worl riKht. hr or nil.,
bh the cim mny lie, will lutve all tin money. If more tin. a on- arrik.- It.
the Hum will tx- - unlly divliltd. each eorrwt answer n culvluK Itx pr..K,rtion-at-

aharv of the fund.
TIIK fimUTIOS IMtKf'KIIKIT POIt A l.l'l-X- ! the

MinMinit Word in thnl each an.l evrv mut be hy a year n

Biil.xTiptlon to TH E WKKKLY Ot'NSTI TUTI'iN; the kuikh inii't I ent In
the ide ntical envelope that hrlng the money that pays tor the am arrlptlMii;
forgetting It. or leavlim It nut hy aecldent or or not knouiiiK of
the gueaa at the time you auincrlhed, or any oilier n an .ii will not entitle one
til send a Ku.f s aflerwurdn. The Kueaa inii- -t mint with the ant cripll'.n or not
at all. Should a party Bend more than one (iieiw, he or Hhe will lie eutith d to
a share of the fund for each correct Kuens aent; there w ill lie prize
every one will net a II rut prlz. Persona may gueae an many time aa they
aenil subscriptions.

TIIF. f'ONTKST llltf MM MOV. T W heimn then to ac-

count of thesuliMcriptliins with iiueae. a and on 1st we will
publish how much Is to the credit ol the au) ac riera truensinK, and

er we will publish each week how the fuud has grown.
TIIK I'OM'KSr O.OSKS JAM. time we will payout tothe

aurceHaful party or parties the full prize amount that baa accrued in theconte-t- .

Ill Mnkinc Vonr A nawer You need not write the sentence out in full. Just
staU.- simply the Mi.st.lng W ord for Jauuary 1st la " "

The above la the plaa of The Conatltutlon foateat, which nil
subscriber 10 that paper aad oars, "nbarrlblac the elobbliia
affer announced elsewhere at ay Address la
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F. 0. Company Corsets,
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American Beauties
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All
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Ob JLucii iiox.

NEWEST
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PLAIN.

KALAMAZOO CORSET CO.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

BY

McCall & Conley.
A GOOD TAILOR ESTABLISHED

If you will give me
work. . . .

Tailoring, Cleaning
and Repairing

Done to Order.
B.W.BOND, Tailor,
Craig Bmlding:, Marion,
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